Elemental and organic carbon in the urban environment of Athens. Seasonal and diurnal variations and estimates of secondary organic carbon.
Elemental and organic carbon (EC and OC) hourly concentrations were measured continuously, at an urban location in central Athens, Greece, for an 8-month period (January-August). Average concentrations of 2.2 μgC m(-3) and 6.8 μgC m(-3) were observed, for EC and OC, respectively. The combined contribution of carbonaceous compounds (EC plus organic matter) to PM(10) was calculated at 26%. The seasonal variability of EC was limited, while OC mean concentrations were significantly higher (by 23%), during the warm months (May-August). The weekly variation followed a different pattern, with the weekend decrease of EC levels (25%) being more pronounced than of OC (14%). EC produced a bimodal diurnal cycle, with the morning rush hour traffic mode prevailing. The OC mean circadian variation displayed those peaks as well. However, midday-to-afternoon presence of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) was strongly indicated. The conditional probability function was used to assess the impact of wind direction. High EC, OC levels were linked to southern flows, which during summer are mainly related to the appearance of sea breeze circulation. The temporal variation of EC, OC and their correlation patterns with primary and secondary gaseous pollutants, suggested that, although primary emissions affected both fractions, SOA formation is an important factor to be accounted for, especially during the photochemical season. Secondary organic carbon was estimated using the EC tracer method and orthogonal regression on OC, EC hourly concentration data. The average contributions of secondary organic carbon (SOC) to OC were calculated at 20.9% for the cold period and 30.3% for the warm period. Maximum values of 58% and 91% were estimated for daily and hourly contributions, respectively. The SOC diurnal variations suggested photochemical formation throughout the year, intensified during summer months, with the correlation coefficient between SOC and the sum of oxidants (NO(2+)O(3)) reaching up to 0.84.